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Summer
Expressions
A Tribute to Linda:
H older of our H earts
A fter

decades of dedicated service, UM YH will soon say farewell to
one of its most memorable faces. Accounting & H R Coordinator (and
so much more) Linda H older is embarking on a new adventure this
August after 30 years of superb service: retirement! ?It hasn?t felt like a
job,? she says, fondly thinking back on her time here.
While Linda juggles everything from financials to audit reports,
employee records, and more with ease, it's her quick wit and caring
personality that we'll all miss most. If you've ever walked through our
doors, you've likely encountered her kind smile and sweet disposition.
Linda is like a mother to all the staff members here, and because of her
tenure has also become our unofficial historian.

Thank You
For 30 Year s of
Excellent Ser vice!

"She's been with us through the ups and downs and has always helped
hold us together," says Case M anager LaShawna Suggs.
She
remembers Linda giving her advice about the importance of having
insurance and a retirement plan when she started almost 13 years ago.
She went on to say, ... (Story continued on page 5)

Preparing to Break Ground
T hey're the most asked questions of 2017. "H ow are things coming with
the Boys H ome?" and "When are you going to break ground?" Well
things are going great and we've finally set a date!
M ark your calendars for Sunday October 1st and join us at 2pm as we
give thanks and celebrate the start of construction on our N ew Boys
H ome! We'll have a small ceremony, offer tours of the campus, and give
you a chance to see first hand why what we're doing is so special. We
hope to have you with us to commemorate this major milestone!
While we are moving forward, we're still working toward our $400,000
goal. Thanks to you, we're rounding 3rd base and approaching home
with over $300,000 in hand. If you, your church, group, or organization
have not yet contributed there's still time and even a few naming rights
available. Don't miss this opportunity to invest in generations of healing,
hope, and love that will take place in the new home! (If sending checks
or making an online donation be sure to mention "Boys H ome" in the
memo or just give Travis a call at 812- 479- 7535.)

Save the Date!
Boys H ome
Groundbreaking:
Su n d ay O ct o b er 1st
@2p m

Thank you for all your
suppor t t hat helped make
t his day possible!
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Travis Johnson
Director of Development
tjohnson@umyh.com
812-479-7535

Sweating to Better H ealth!

2016

2017

M y Year in Review:
Letter from the editor

A lot can happen in a year....

It was around this
time 12 months ago that I joined UM YH and
began preparing my first newsletter. Along with
my new job, I had also become a new father and
was excited to start a new chapter in life. M y
enthusiasm has only grown as I see not only our
efforts, but the impact it has on our kids.
As I look at my son (who is now 15 months old),
my wife, and my life I can't help but be thankful.
I'm grateful to be a father, husband, and child of
God. I appreciate waking up, coming to work,
and being part of a team whose goal is to actively
everyday intentionally make the world a better
place for youth who can't see tomorrow because
they don't know how to get through today.
While we may not be the Avengers, the work we
do is Super and really means a lot to the kids we
serve. It also means a lot to me because I was once
one of these "troubled teens", and I'm living proof
that with Christ and a caring community lives
change and endings are happy. I'm also thankful
for each of you who help make what we do
possible. Thank you for being part of our team!

- T ravis Johnson

T hey
Desh ay & Kelly at An n u al Con f er en ce
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UM YH Cam pu s f r om Dr on e's Eye View

Repr esen t at ives f r om t h e War r ick Cou n t y Wom en's Fu n d
pr esen t Execu t ive Dir ect or Kelly Salee w it h t h e gr an t ch eck !

O ur

youth will soon have a lot more options for
exercise and letting off steam! Thanks to a generous
grant from the Warrick County Women?s Fund we're
preparing to re- purpose part of our Transitions Building
to make room for new fitness equipment!
As our programs expand, we're serving more and more
children and they need something to do between therapy,
education, and teaching sessions. While we keep the kids
pretty busy with activities, there's only been so much
space for them to let loose and when there's bad weather
mixed with a full campus it gets really difficult.
We'd like to thank the ladies of the Warrick Women's
Fund for not only understanding our situation, but also
for choosing to take action! Representatives recently
stopped by to share the good news and drop off a check
for $7,700 to improve our recreational needs.
Compassion and community support like theirs really
makes a difference!

Trip to Annual Conference

say good news travels fast, and this year we were encouraged to
spread the message of our ministry at the Indiana Annual Conference of the
UM C! While we've attended before, we've never had a table to tell our
story. This year we had that and more! Bishop Trimble was so impressed
after a tour of our local United M ethodist Youth H ome, that he sent a
video crew to highlight us as part of his episcopal address. The crew talked
with UM YH staff, Board members, and supporters, and they even flew a
drone above the property to get some amazing aerial views! We're honored
to be selected by the Bishop to be a part of his video, and we had a great
time meeting friends new and old at the Annual Conference. Thank you to
everyone who stopped by and showed interest in our work! If you would
like to see the video you can find a link at our website www.umyh.com!
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United Methodist
Youth Home
2521 N Burkhardt Rd.
Evansville, IN 47715

School Starts
Wednesday,
August 9th!

Cash For
Class

UM YH Cost Per
Student
Uniforms

$109

School Supplies $60
School Fees

$76

TASC Test Fee

$90

Online Test Fee $50

Teacher's Pet ($354):
Uniforms for 2 youth, school
about the 2017 - 2018 semesters! Each year UM YH has the honor
supplies, & fees for 1 youth
and responsibility to help send our kids back to classes with the
H ead of the Class ($245):
uniforms and supplies they need to succeed. Education is one of the Uniforms, school supplies, & fees
for 1 youth
keys to breaking the cycles that bring them to us, and being preShining Star ($150):
pared for the year helps each child feel ready for the right start! With
School supplies & TASC test fee
your help, they can be equipped to have a successful school year!
for 1 youth
H onor Roll ($109):
* While monetary gifts help best, gift cards and supply donations are
Uniforms for 1 youth
always welcome too!
Scholar ($50):
1 online test enrollment

I t may seem like school just got out, but it's time to start thinking

2017 Cash For Class
N ame: __________________________________ H ome Church: ___________________
E- mail: ___________________________________________________________________
Address: __________________________________________________________________
City: __________________________________ State: _________ Z ip: ______________
Please send my thank- you by email: ?
? Teacher's Pet - $354

? H ead of The Class - $245

? Shining Star - $150

? H onor Roll - $109

? Scholar - $50

? Other $__________________

Please mail donations to: UM YH 2521 N . Burkhardt Rd., Evansville, IN 47715.
To pay by credit card, include information on remittance envelope or donate securely online
through PayPal by visiting www.umyh.com - mention Cash for Class in the donation
comments.
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School?s

out for summer and we gave our
kids a chance to celebrate! On M ay 25th, we
held a summer bash to welcome warmer
weather and say sayonara to school for now.
Everyone enjoyed a delicious H awaiian
themed lunch, then went outside to enjoy
some sun and fun.
While we had many outdoor activities
available, including badminton and corn
hole, the most popular event by far was the
dunk tank! Staff members climbed onto the
platform and braved the slightly cool weather
to entertain the kids. They may not have
known several of our kids play on baseball
and softball teams, but after a few throws
and several dips in the drink, their skill
became apparent! It was great fun for all!

* Staffers were
left wet, but
unharmed in
the process of
the Summer
Bash!

Blessings in a Backpack Program
D id you know that according to the U.S. Department of Agriculture, Americans throw away about 96 billion
pounds of food each year? It happens in homes as well as in restaurants, but an organization called Food
Donation Connection has partnered with the N ational Restaurant Association to change that. The program
connects restaurants that have surplus food with those in need through charitable organizations.
This spring, UM YH was invited to become a partner charity with several local restaurants, and we happily
accepted! Once a week, we pick up individually- portioned containers of frozen food from local restaurants.
Wellness Coordinator Deshay Smith, then checks the nutrition information to see which donations meet
Department of Education standards. If they do, we work them into the menus for breakfast and lunch. If
not, they're available for the kids in all of our programs to take home either after class or on home visits.
This has been a fantastic supplement for our backpack food program, which previously only included
shelf- stable quick prep products. The youth and their families now have the option of taking home those
non perishable options as well as the great frozen food from big name restaurants they may not be able to eat
at otherwise. Thank you to all the partner restaurants and everyone who helps donate to our backpack
program so we can help ensure that no child served by UM YH goes hungry!
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Spotlight

Visit our website to
find out more at:
www.umyh.com

A Tribute to Linda, Continued

Congrats, Grads!

Lin da h ar d at w or k !

Lin da an d Kelly at ou r Su m m er Bash !

"words can't express how great she is and what she means to
the United M ethodist Youth H ome! She's seriously like a
mother to many of us!" During the interview with LaShawna,
a resident said of Linda, "you mean the lady who is always so
helpful?" From the board to the staff, youth, and others, it's
obvious that M s. Linda's presence will surely be missed.
When asked what her favorite part of her job is, Linda says she
can?t pick one, but she loves that she gets to interact with all
kinds of different people, from staff to the youth to our
supporters and everyone in between. She's even still good
friends with many people who have been coworkers over the
years. For a while, we had a program that was
semi- independent living, where girls lived in their own upstairs
apartments in the office building. They were able to live there
with young children if they had them, and had a grocery
budget each week, were responsible for cooking their own
meals, and generally learned how to live on their own. Linda
fondly remembers this program as one of her favorites. She
loved seeing the girls learn new things and grow.
Over the years Linda has seen a lot of changes and growth.
When she started, there were just three people working in the
office. Then it was just a small trailer located where our girls?
residential building now sits. A few years later, the current
office was built. She's not only seen our programs and campus
expand, she's also been an important part of why we've grown.
Linda is excited about her upcoming retirement. She plans to
still help out here at UM YH , as well as start doing yoga and
spending more time with her family. We're grateful for all her
years of help, encouragement, and love. She will certainly be
missed. We love you, Linda!
Also!

Congratulations are in order to many
of the kids in our Day Treatment and
Residential programs! So far this year,
we have had eight students earn their
TASC certificates! The TASC, or Test
Assessing Secondary Completion, is
the test that recently replaced the
GED in Indiana and many other
states. Last year, 13 students earned
their TASC certificates ? it looks like
the youth are on target to surpass that
number
this
year!
Woohoo!
Education is so important and can
make such a difference in the lives of
these kids. We're proud of them for
working so hard and succeeding.
Another
huge
round
of
congratulations is in order for one of
our Residential youth. We're very
proud of a certain young lady, who
earned her CN A
(Certified
N urse
Assistant) certificate
at 16 years old!
She's very excited
about this accomplishment, and
looking forward to using it for a
better life! Best wishes to all of the
recent grads and to everyone working
hard to achieve academic success!

YES!

If Lin da h as m ade an im pact in you r l ife
an d you wou l d l ik e to th an k h er ,join u s
for h er Ret i r em en t Par t y Th u r sd ay
Au g 31st 1-3p m ! Pl ease sen d an y
m essages of appr eciation to Desh ay at:
dm el ton @ u m yh .com . An y car ds or gifts
sen t by m ail sh ou l d al so be Attn :
Desh ay for Lin da's Big Day!
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V olunteers
Jar ed Whit aker

Old Nor t h UMC Men's Club

Dow nt ow n Club

Fred Hand was instrumental in the
construction of the wheelchair
accessible addition to our walkway.
He said he doesn't get a chance to do
work like this often, but he's happy he
could help! Thank you Fred and all
our volunteers for your hard work!

Old Nor t h Pat hway t o Educat ion

For choosing to make a
difference!

Yout h Gr oup

Memor y Book Teams
Josh Calhoun

Repr esent ing many UMCs

Paul Peak &

Mor ning Club

L ooking for a way for your church, youth group, business, or club to get involved? If you or your team is
interested in long or short term ways to assist, we've got several projects that will help you give back and
build a bond. Give us a call and let's set a date! H ere are some specific projects we're looking for, but if
you have some ideas we're all ears!

-

Summer cookouts (especially around the holidays)
Painting rooms, residence halls, and study buildings
Planting trees along the roadway
Pulling weeds, replenishing mulch, & other landscaping
M emory Book Scrapbooking helpers
Installing edging around our walking path
Pressure washing the buildings
Building corn hole boards and/ or an area for horseshoes and tetherball pole
Someone to take professional level head- shot photos of the staff

Vo l u n t eer
O p p o r t u n i t i es

* Unfortunately we aren't able to have volunteers help with the Boys H ome build, but we are looking for
assistance with donations and discounts for major materials like new windows, flooring, bricks, concrete,
and other needs. Contact us if you have any connections.
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"T rain a child in the way he should go
and when he is old he will not depart
from it." - Pr ov er b s 22:6

H onoring Parents and Building H ope
O ne thing is for sure: you truly appreciate your parents! Thanks to your generosity and interest
in honoring mothers and fathers, we were able to raise an additional $11,745 that will go toward
the fund to build our Boys H ome! We're truly blown away by your help and excited to see such
impressive acts of kindness. If you would like to acknowledge the dedication of a parent,
grandparent, or even your children with their children; you can still donate in their honor or
memory to be mentioned in upcoming newsletters. Just mention it in the donation envelope
memo, or shoot us an e- mail. We're extremely grateful for your amazing contributions!

M emorials
Grady & Anna Pryor
Bob & Barbara H ornbrook
H elen Brown
Faith UM C (Boonville)
Adam Wade
Pamela Wade
Jim Slavens
Randy & Rebecca Slavens
N iels & M abel Georgesen
John & Alice Walton
Julia & Steve Georgesen

Rev. Theodore & Oma Roberts
Carol Webb
Connie Groves
Joe & Eugenia Groves
Peg & Charles Guard
Peggy H uey

Charles & Gertrude Corrie
Centenary UM C
Robert Carroll
M isha Engleman
William Barnhart
Priscilla & Richard Campbell

Delores Kiefner
Walter & Debra Smith

Gladys Eades
Leona Jarvis
Ron & Charles Ann Jarvis

Jack & M ay Anderson
Burt & N orma Ice
Scott & Kim Anderson

Lou Ann Schultze
Vera Rutledge
Tony & Roger Rutledge

H onors
The Williams Family
Clarence & Darlene Williams
Roberta & Carl Kaetzel
Jill Kaetzel
Rev. L. D. Payton
Wesley Chapel UM C
Jeanetta H ines
Amy Chinn
Jessica Chinn
All Young People in N eed
Tom & Darla Lewis
M arjorie H arry & Bette Keasling
Christi & Lloyd H arry

Jim Klipsch
Jim & Kay Klipsch

Pat Barner
Jack Barner

Evelyn M artin
Colleen & Dennis M artin

Sue H ollen
M elissa H ollen Gaines

Lynne Finney
Barbara Damm
Lila Finney

Those N eeding a H ome
Spurgeon UM C

M arjorie Phares
Debby Phares
JD & Beth M iller
Chris & Jennifer Phares
David & Kristine Phares
Doug Phares & Amber Lazo
M ike Phares

Gary Salee
Ron M essersmith
Kelly & Jeremy Salee
All M others & Fathers
Truelove UM W

Recognitions for M emorial and H onors gifts received February 22- June 30, 2017
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NONPROFT ORG.
U.S. Post age
PAID
Evan sville, IN
Per m it # 3014

United Methodist Youth Home
2521 N. Bur khar dt Rd.
Evansville, IN 47715
www.umyh.com

$400,000

$350,000

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

$301,366

$300,000

Help Us
Finish Strong!

"Helping At- Risk Youth Become
Responsible & Pr oductive
Member s of the Community"
Since 1979

New Boys Home

The United M ethodist Youth H ome, Inc., and its employees do not discriminate against youth or employees because of race, color, national origin, religion, sex, age,
handicap, disability, citizenship status, or any other basis prohibited by law.
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A Tribute 30 Years in
the
aking!
Issue
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Boys H ome Groundbreaking Date Set!
H ow to H elp our Kids Start the School Year Off Right!
Our Staff Takes the Plunge for Student Fun AN D M ORE!

SUM M ER WISH LIST
Summer is upon us and we've got some
warm- weather, school's- out wish list items you
may be able to help us with!
-

H oliday World Tickets
Swing sets
Patio furniture
A Pergola
Short ankle socks (young men's & women)
Capri pants (small, medium, large)
Young men & women's gym shorts (all sizes)
N ew pillows
Young men & women's pjs (all sizes)
Ladies underwear & bras (new, all sizes)
Young men's Clothing
A Pole Barn for storage
Exercise Equipment
Prayer for our youth and ministry (always)

Did you know you can help UM YH every time you
shop online?
Register to support UM YH at Amazon Smile and
every time you shop at smile.amazon.com, the
AmazonSmile Foundation will donate a small
percentage of your purchase total to us! Don't forget
to tell your friends!

Looking for a group outing or in need of
a speaker for your meeting or event?
Interested in learning more about what we do at
UM YH ? We'd love to give you a tour or come
speak to your Sunday School class, UM W, club, or
other group! Give Travis a call at 812- 479- 7535!

Double Your Donation!

M any employers offer gift matching programs to
help out in the community. Check with your job's
H uman Resources department to see if you can
multiply the difference you help us make!

